Notification of Credit by Exam, Summer School, or Distance Learning Course

Student Name ________________________________

Student Grade Level __________________________

Date _________________________________________

Course Name __________________________________

Please indicate if semester or full year course:
___ Semester
___ Full Year

Credit by Exam
___ Meridian: Teacher sign at bottom of this page
___ University of Texas K-16: must submit transcript when exam completed
___ Texas Tech: must submit transcript when exam completed
___ Other, please provide details below

Distance Learning Course
___ University of Texas K-16: must submit transcript when course completed
___ Texas Tech ISD: must submit transcript when course completed
___ Other, please provide details in space below

Summer School
Provide school district name below - must submit transcript or report card when course completed

______________________________________________

Meridian Teacher Signature _______________________

Meridian CBE Grade ______